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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem on Monday, August 271 1962. The Board met in the Board Room

at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr, Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of

Examinations

Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Furth, Adviser, Division of Inter-

national Finance

Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director, Divi-

sion of Examinations

Mr. Spencer, General Assistant, Office

of the Secretary

Mr. Bakke, Senior Attorney, Legal

Division

Report on H. R. 12899 (Item No. 1). The sending of a letter

141cler date of August 240 1962, to Chairman Spence of the House Banking

411d Currency Committee reporting on H. R. 128990 a bill "To amend section

5155 of the Revised Statutes relating to bank branches which may be

--4Jed upon conversion or consolidation or merger," was ratified by

-4wous vote. A copy of that letter is attached as Item No. 1.

Discount rates. The establishment without change by the Federal

111-11e Banks of New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, St. Louis, Kansas City,

4411 nallas on August 23, 1962, and by the Federal Re
serve Bank of Atlanta

04 A

414gUSt 24, 1962, of the rates on discounts and advances in their exist-

echedules was approved unanimously, with the understanding that

41)I3r°Priate advice would be sent to those Banks.
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Circulated or distributed items. The following items, which

helibeen circulated or distributed to the members of the Board and

copies of which are attached to these minutes under the respective item

tatibers indicated, were approved unanimously:

17.,etter to Morgan Guaranty International Banking
'.(,),1100ration„ New York, New York, granting permission

1̀) Purchase shares of Societe Camerounaise de Banque,

acallide, Republic of Cameroun.

Letth" to Union Bank and Trust Company, Grand Rapids,

lgan, approving an extension of time to establish

utAnch at 1225 Leonard Street, N. E.

Lett
I er to Sussex County Trust Company, Franklin, New
vers.
R01,4 42 ., approving the establishment of a branch at

515 and State Highway 94, Vernon Township,
'Sex County,

lyVer to First National City Bank, New York, New

P05 requesting suggestions with respect to pro-

etZregulations that would reflect the 
recent

nt of legislation to improve the usefulness
(s.nati0nal bank branches in foreign countries,

/11.(11tnilar letters were sent to Bank of America National

and Savings Association, San Francisco, Cali-

siC"la; Virgin Islands National Bank, Charlotte Amalie,

ot jhomas, Virgin Islands; The First National Bank

/11';°ston, Boston, Massachusetts; and 
Continental

chi:Laois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago,

Re,eag°, Illinois, Copies were sent to all Federal

erlre Banks for their information, and the New York

ha:" Bank was requested to inquire of State member

rests having overseas branches whether there were any

:l'ictions under Federal law that prevented effective

vt;vetition with local banking institutions in the

1°118 countries.)

Messrs. Furth and Goodman then 
withdrew,

Item No,

2

3

4

5
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Report on competitive factors (Michigan City, Indiana). There

hallbeen distributed a draft of report to the Comptroller of the Currency

°lathe competitive factors involved in the proposed consolidation of The

First National Bank of Michigan City, Michigan City, Indiana, and The

liercbents National Bank of Michigan City, Michigan City, Indiana. The

e°11clus1on in the report read as follows:

A consolidation of The First National Bank of Michigan

City and The Merchants National Bank of Michigan City would

eliminate the substantial amount of competition existing

between the two banks, and would reduce the number of banks

serving this growing community from three to two. Moreover,

it would give the continuing bank a distinct competitive

advantage as it would hold 57 per cent of the city's IPC
deposits and would operate eight of eleven branches upon

completion of two approved branches.

The report was approved unanimously for transmittal to the

CoM1Dtroller.

Report on competitive factors (Smethport-Mount Jewett, Pennsyl-

\.-9. There had been distributed a draft of report to the Federal

1)ellcsit Insurance Corporation on the competitive factors involved in t
he

151‘0Pcsed acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities of Mount

jellett National Bank, Mount Jewett, Pennsylvania, by Hamlin Bank and 
Trust

ectiParlY, Smethport, Pennsylvania. The conclusion in the report read as

roilo.ws

Consummation of the proposed transaction between Hamlin

and National would not have an adverse effect on com
peti-

tion among banks in McKean County, Penn
sylvania.

The report was approved unanimously for transmittal to the

C°1150ration.
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Application of of Farmers and Merchants Bank of Lawrenceville

(Itfts 6 and 7), Pursuant to the decision at the meeting on August 20,

1962, distribution had been made under date of August 22 of drafts of

84 Order and a statement regarding the Board's approval of the application

°I) Farmers and Merchants Bank of Lawrenceville, Lawrenceville, Virginia,

t"Lerge with Bank of Alberta, Alberta, Virginia.

Attention was called to a paragraph of the proposed statement

raLrding the position of applicant bank in Brunswick County (where it

17°111(1 operate all of the available banking offices following the merger)

44i in Brunswick and surrounding counties taken together (where 
its position

11°144 not be dominant). The need for clarifying a certain statement in the

14tragraph was suggested, whereupon Governor Mitchell suggested deletion

or entire paragraph. He regarded the paragraph in question as not

ellaerltial, and it was his general view that 
statements in relatively

-- merger cases should be no more lengthy and involved than necessary.

No objection was indicated to the deletion of the paragraph

11/ questi0n. Therefore, subject to this deletion, the issuance of the

lier and statement was authorized. Copies of the order and statement,

the form issued, are attached as Items 6 and 7.

Mr. Spencer then withdrew from the meeting.

Continental Bank and Trust Company (Item No. 8). Governor

/lobe-
4:cson requested that the record show that although 

he would remain

14 thehe room for the following discussion of a matter relating to 
the

444141strative proceeding involving The Continental Bank 
and Trust Company,
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Lake City, Utah, he would not participate in the discussion or in

anY actions that might be taken by the Board, in accordance with his long-

standing position of having withdrawn from participation in this matter.

Chairman Martin then turned to Mr. Hackley, who noted that

151%!elident Swan of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco had submitted

anlemorandum dated August 18, 1962, and a supplemental memorandum dated

Allgust 201 1962, setting forth in rather general outline a proposal by

*0 Kenneth J. Sullivan, President of Continental Bank and Trust Company,

f°r Possible settlement of the proceeding against Continental. In summary,

141‘• Sullivan had stated to President Swan that he would be willing
 to assure

the oard that the capital accounts of the bank would be increased by the

elld°r 1962 to at least $6.5 million, an increase of $1,111,000 over

c413ital accounts as of June 30, 1962. Of this increase, $8100000 would be

14 caPital stock, $270,000 in surplus, and the balance of $311000 in

144dilUded profits and/or reserve for bad debts. This would be accomplished

44 r0110ws: $5400000 would be obtained from the sale of 27,000 shares 
of

st°ek at $20 per share, the proceeds of which would be allocated $270,000

to capital stock and $270,000 to surplus. In addition, a 20 per cent stock

dividend on the stock outstanding prior to the sale of additional stock

14114-1c1 he declared, which would increase capital stock by $540,000, To

414/Port this, $420,000 in cash would be obtained from
 affiliated companies,

1111131f0uld include dividends to the bank from the 
Continental Building

e°4113anY of approximately $180,000; and from
 the 2125 West Second South
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1341i-ding Company of approximately $60,000. Approximately $1800000 would

be realized from liquidation by the trustees of the Paramount Lif
e Insurance

C°11113e4Y, with the proceeds paid by the truste
es to the bank as a contri-

htion to capital accounts. In addition, Mr. Sullivan would agree to

Iraive the year-end cash dividend, which, at the same rate a
s that paid

"ear ago, would amount to $189,0000 so that in effect the s
tock dividend

1̀7011.1d be paid in December in lieu of a cash dividend.

Mr. Hackley then noted that there had been distribute
d to the

13°4rd under date of August 24, 1962, a memorandum from the Divi
sion of

Rxftinations prullyzing and commenting upon Mr, Sullivan's 
proposal. There

hm 4150 been distributed a memorandum of the same date from him (Mr.

eY) commenting on some of the legal questions and
 some of the procedural

clilestions that could arise if the plan seemed 
reasonably acceptable to the

t°ard.

Secretary's Note: These memoranda had been

prepared at the Board's request following a

meeting in executive session at 2:00 p.m. on

Tuesday, August 21, 1962, at which President

Swan discussed the proposal submitted through

him by Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Hackley further noted that on August 24, 1962, ther
e had been

received from Counsel for Continental an "Acceptance of
 Stipulation." That

dc)c t Mr. Hackley added, would have to be consid
ered separate Aro 

41/111-rt from any consideration of the propos
al for settlement. As Mr.

Silllivan recognized, the bank and the Boa
rd must go forward with arrange-

blellte for the show cause hearing, scheduled for Se
ptember 10, 1962, as
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th°11g11 no proposed settlement of the matter was pending, unless some

agreement was reached sooner by the bank and the Board.

Mr. Hackley pointed out that in his memorandum he had suggested

that the advice of Board Counsel in the matter of Continental Bank and

14148t Company be sought by the Board, as promptly as possible, concerning

the reasonableness of the Sullivan proposal. Normally, Counsel would not

advise the Board as to actions by the Board in an adjudicatory capacity.

ikivever, in this case members of the staff assigned to the adjudicator
y

1'11-action had given the Board their advice on the reasonableness of th
e

121‘°P°8al, and the Board was acting in a dual capacity, 
that is, both as

j14ge and prosecutor. Thus, it seemed appropriate for the Board to obtain

the advice of its Counsel as well as the advice of the 
members of the staff

414114ting the Board in its adjudicatory capacity. If the proposal for

Sett
lement seemed reasonably satisfactory, Mr. Hackley added, th

at might

ffect the future course of the administrative proceeding. Therefore,

if°11-1d certainly seem appropriate to ask the advice of Board 
Counsel

118 t° how the legal position of the Board could best 
be maintained and

ill'eserved in the naministrative proceeding if th
e Board should accept

the
Proposal for settlement but if for some re

ason it should develop in

the end that the proposal was not consummated. The Board would not want

to do anything to prejudice its ultimate le
gal position if the settlement

6141111d not go through.
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Mr. Hackley next commented that in view of the filing of the

"Acceptance of Stipulation" by Continental on Friday, he had distributed

this morning to the Board a suggested revision of the proposed letter

"eking the advice of Board Counsel. If such letter should be transmitted

bY hand, that would facilitate a meeting of the Board with Board Counsel

at the earliest opportunity.

Mr. Hackley noted that the questions on which the advice of

Be'ard Counsel would be sought were stated as follows:

1. Even though the proposed program might not result in

capital funds in an amount desirable, would it result

in such improvement in the bank's capital position as

to warrant its acceptance as a basis for not going

forward with a proceeding to revoke the bank's member-

ship?

2. If the program is deemed acceptable, would there be

any legal reason for which the Board should not give

Mr. Sullivan informal assurance to that effect, subject

to approval by the bank's board of directors, formal

submission of the program within 30 days from the date of

such informal assurance, and final formal approval by

the Board?

3. If answers to the above question are in the affirmative,

would it be desirable (a) for the Board, in giving

Mr. Sullivan such "informal assurance", to state that

the Board would be receptive to a request for continuance

of the commencement of the show cause hearing for a

reasonable time, such as 30 days, or (b) for the Board

itself to order such a continuance?

4. If the proposal for settlement should finally be agreed

to, what procedure for termination of the capital adequacy

proceeding would best avoid prejudicing the Board's legal

position if for some reason the program for increasing

capital should not be carried out by the bank? For
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example, the terms of the settlement might be made a

part of the record of the hearing (if previously closed,

the record might be reopened in accordance with section

263.2(j) of the Board's Rules of Practice); and the

Board might issue an order closing the record and dis-

missing the proceeding, subject to a condition that,

if the bank does not show compliance with the program

by January 15, 1963, the order shal1 be deemed to be

revoked and that the Board might then reopen the hearing

for inclusion of current examination and supervisory

reports and the taking of evidence.

Governor Mills suggested that the letter include a further

cittestion; namely, whether it was Counsel's opinion that termination of

the Proceeding on the basis of the proposed settlement would be regarded

14 the eyes of a court as a compromise, therefore vitiating the Board's

contention that under the Federal Reserve Act it has the legal authority

to Make a demand upon a member bank for additional capital.

Following a brief discussion, during which it was noted that the

sup',
-nested question would be somewhat similar to one that the Board pro-

11°141(led at its meeting with Board Counsel on August 8, 1962, there was

feral agreement that there would be no Objection to the inclusion
 of

Illestion along such lines in the letter to Board Counsel.

Chairman Martin then inquired of Governor Mills whether it was

the 
- -Latter's suggestion that the proposed letter be turn

ed over to Mr.

-4'eY for preparation in final form, and Governor Mills replied in the

4rtirtlative. He indicated, however, that he had a techni
cal question.

Irtila had to do with the proposal that the trustees o
f Paramount Life

''..ance company would liquidate the company and contribute the proceeds
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t0 the bank. Governor Mills inquired whether this might not be challenged

by dissident shareholders of the bank.

Mr. Hackley replied that the trust agreement was so worded that he

thcAlght there would be no basis for a suit by dissident shareholders. The

tz'llst agreement specifically authorized the distribution to the bank of

the Proceeds on liquidation of the insurance company. It was that language

that prompted the Board to raise a question about two years ago as to

//hether the bank had illegally acquired an interest in corporate stock.

It the proposed program were followed, there would be a technical 
and

814ert1cial inconsistency between it and the position taken by the Board

1111961. At that time the trustees holding the stock of the in
surance

ecelParlY stated that all dividends on the stock would be paid directly

to 8hareholders of the bank and not to the bank itself. In a letter dated

31, 1961, the Board stated that it inferred that, upon termination of

the trust, the trust estate would be distributed directly to
 the share-

4c)itiers of the bank rather than to the bank itself. However, Mr. Hackley

4i not think that any question would be raised on account of this

illec9asistency. The violation that occurred had occurred years ago when

the ,
S ock of the insurance company was acquired. The action that was now

13r°Posed would wipe out the interest of the bank in the stock, a
nd there

11°41d be no continued violation of the statute.

Governor Mills then noted that Mr. Hack
ley had been concerned

811°Irt the provisions of the Administrative 
Procedure Act that require
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e°4sideration of a settlement offer in an administrative proceeding. He

asked whether, within the context of the Act, the same purpose would not

he achieved if there was an informal understanding of what the Board might

require but the show cause hearing was carried through in the manner contem-

Mated. Then, in the light of the hearing and the hearing examiner's

rek'rt-- which would take into account the kind of offer made by Continental--

the Board, following an oral presentation by Continental, could agree and

e°11sent to a settlement formula if it saw fit. The administrative proceeding

liaviag gone this far, Governor Mills felt quite strongly that it should

be carried through to a logical conclusion. Under the course that he had

°Illairted, agreement on a settlement would be tantamount to acceptance by

0°4tirlental of the Board's legal authority to demand adequate capital. On

tile other hand, if the bsnk contested the Board's authority and refused the

s proffer of a settlement amount, that would be the bank's concern

411c1 /4.°111%Y and it could take the matter to court.

Mr. Hackley replied that he would like to make it clear that if

the terms of a settlement were agreed to formally by Continental and by

the

the

118.4
agreed to go forward with the proposed program for increasing capital

ruzda.

lloard, he would contemplate that those terms would be made a part of

record of the show cause hearing. The record would show that the bank

Mr. Hackley added that it would be possible, of course, to go

torw

41t1 with the hearing, the hearing examiner's report and recommendation,
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44i an oral presentation before the Board, so as eventually to support

tIle Board's legal position, but that would require some time. Also,

*. Sullivan might feel obliged under such circumstances to take the

/natter into court.

Mr. Shay commented that from a technical standpoint the show

eause hearing would be a new hearing on a new question. He believed the

Nulrement of the Administrative Procedure Act that the agency entertain

abt offer of settlement was intended to avoid the time and expense involved

14 a formal hearing by providing for settlement if at all possible. The

legislative history on that point was fairly clear. He thought the Board

Insight be vulnerable to criticism, on the eve of a new hearing on a new

lastle) if it did not consider an offer of settlement. From a procedural

te'4dPoint, this would seem to be a reasonable time for one of the parties

to c°Ine forward with an offer of settlement.

Governor Shepardson commented that, as he unnerstood Mr. Sullivan's

11PPI'°ach, a procedure such as Governor Mills had suggested might mean that

4tinental would continue its stand on the question of legal authority and

t(51'ee the matter to court. Mr. Sullivan's proposal, as he understood it,

148.8

Or

t° try to reach some ground that would afford an acceptable standard

eaPital, without a formal determination of the legal question.

Mr. Hackley said he thought this was correct. Mr. Sullivan had

clerinitely indicated that the matter might go in one of two directions.

The
130ard might give assurance that the proposed program for increasing
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caPttal funds would be acceptable as a basis for settlement of the matter

tali termination of the proceeding. Or the Board might flatly reject the

P114°1)0281, in which case the administrative proceeding would go forward.

Mr. Solomon suggested that part of the question seemed to involve

134blic posture, which in turn related to the nature of the proposed

settlement; that is, whether the settlement was one by which the Board

1104141 achieve virtually nothing or one by which the Board would obtain

ellbetantially what it had set out to achieve. As indicated in the memo-

/I/2*ft from the Division of Examinations, Mr. Sullivan's proposal would

843a considerable distance. In thinking about the proposal further since

the memorandum was submitted, Mr. Solomon said, he was impressed as to

ar the proposal would go in achieving what the Board had set out

to 
achieve.

First, upon consummation of the plan the dollar increase of

Pltal funds since the date of the Board's order of July 18, 1960,

liciald be almost exactly the same as the Board had ordered to be supplied--

18, $1.5 million--although the increase would not be in exactly the

13sIlle form because the Board hAd specified the sale of common stock for

tub.

After a brief discussion, which clarified that the proposed

141°€CA'allk for increase of capital funds would be expected to be completed

113' ttrOland the end of the current calendar year, Mr. Solomon turned to

his
second point, which was that if the proposed program were carried out,
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and if the present distribution of the bank's assets remained substantially

tulehezged, the bank would have 83 per cent of required capital under the

8°arcits ABC analysis form. Further, if certain adjustments were made, as

nientioned in an earlier memorandum from the Division of Examinations,

thie figure would be raised to 87 per cent, which would represent a

41.1"4 adequate capital position. As Governor Mills had noted, a good

441 of time had elapsed since the capital adequacy proceeding was started.

()li the other hand, the Board was now confronted with the question whether

it //as going to expel the bank from membership. If the bank should get

Itself fairly well in shape, there would be the question whether the Board

114s Justified in taking such a step simply on the ground that the remedial

4etion was not taken soon enough.

Governor Mitchell inquired why the Board should ask whether

13(1":1 Counsel thought the proposal of Mr. Sullivan represented an adequate

s°111tion. Was this not a matter for determination by the Board in its

illcignaent, rather than a matter of legal opinion?

Turning to the third question in the proposed letter to Board

e()1411sel, Governor Mitchell asked whether it would not be desirable for

the
Board to keep in its own hands the question of continuing the date

or the show cause hearing rather than to negot
iate on this point with

41'6 Sullivan. It was his suggestion that the order of the two parts o
f

this
question be reversed.
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As to the broader question of a possible settlement, Governor

!CA:obeli said it seemed to him that the points mentioned by Mr. Solomon

nlade sense. He wondered whether it would be feasible to put the matter

ili the form of a Board proposal for settlement, which Mr. Sullivan could

accept or not as he wished. The Board might say, in effect, that if

°°atinental was willing to take certain steps, the Board would regard its

Capital position as acceptable.

Mr. Hackley replied that he would see no objection to reversal

(If the order of the two parts of the third question in the letter. As to

Qc)vernor Mitchell's question about asking Board Counsel for views on the

reasonableness of the proposed settlement, Mr. Hackley said that, as he

had
indicated to the Board some time ago, it seemed to be an accepted

13r1lleila1e that negotiation of a settlement in an administrative proceeding

r this kind normally would be conducted by counsel for the parties con-

certled. Negotiation of a settlement ordinarily would be a part of the

Pros
ecuting or investigatory aspect of a proceeding rather than the

641j114icatory. On that basis, he had thought the Board was entitled to ask

11°41rli Counsel if the proposed settlement seemed to provide
 a sufficient

be.
4.8 for termination of the proceeding.

Governor Mitchell commented that perhaps the letter could be

lic4Itieti in such a way as to preserve a better record if Board Counsel were

t
noress an adverse opinion but the Board subsequently reached the

il4ftent that the offer provided a basis for settlement.
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Mr. Hackley suggested that the letter might be phrased in terms

Of asking for the comments of Board Counsel on the sufficiency of the

131t°P°8111-, Prd Governor Mitchell stated that this would meet his objection.

Governor Shepardson noted that in light of the history of the

13t'oceeding, Mr. Sullivan apparently felt that he could not admit the

13°Eird's authority to require additional capital. Mr. Sullivan had pro-

"ect) however, what he hoped would be an adequate program of capital

841,jumtment. Mr. Sullivan hoped that the Board would regard the program

48 adequate and terminate the proceeding. From the Board's standpoint, it

eellied that the question was whether the Board would be warranted in

lite"Pting the proposal; on this, considerable dependence must be placed

04 the Division of Examinations. If Continental's capital position

to
11̀ lwing the execution of the program would be such that in any other

81tUation the Board would not think of expelling the bank from membership,

the I'emaining question was whether the Board would want an admission on

the
Part of Continental regarding the Board's legal authority. Personally,

he doubted whether the Board would want to be in that position.

Mr. Hackley pointed out that Mr. Sullivan had clearly indicated that

he
could not expressly concede the Board's legal position. On the other

114414 Mr. Sullivan had made it clear that he did not expect the Board to

be4don its legal position. Mr. Hackley believed that if the proposed

Bet
;tlement was reasonably adequate--and the Division of Examinations

Etiellrently felt that it was--and if the Board should terminate the admin-

Illtriative proceeding by order or statement in such manner as to indicate
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adherence to its legal position, Continental Bank probably would not

balk merely because of that statement. The bank might, in its own press

statftent, reiterate its chWenge to the Board's authority, but Mr. Hackley

clj41 not think that that would prejudice the Board's position. If the

settaement offer were rejected, he added, it would not become part of

the record of the show cause hearing and the Board could subsequently

issue an order terminating Continental's membership in the System. Even

8°) the word might get out, and Mr. Hackley felt the Board would be in a

liather embarrassing position if it was known that the Board had rejected

a PN)osal of this kind, one which to most bankers would probably appear

t° have been a reasonable proposal.

Governor Balderston said he had had in mind the same question as

esented earlier by Governor Mitchell. While he understood that negotia-

-mts regarding a possible settlement were ordinarily conducted through

e°1148elp in this case it would seem to him rather illogical to ask Board

—"1 to do more than comment on the settlement offer. Should the Board

1°I'urther in seeking the advice of Counsel, the record might look peculiar

Ilrthe advice of Board Counsel was adverse but the Board then decided to

kleePt the offer.

Governor Balderston then directed several questions to Mr. Hackley

gEtrtling the possibility of an order by the Board continuing the date of

the
-um,/ cause hearing. He raised the question whether it would be entirely

4/41ro .
Prlate for the Board to allow the hearing to proceed when it was aware

that 
4 Proposal for settlement had been made, unless there was reason to
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tiltnic that the other side was not acting in good faith. Personally, he

felt that Mr. Sullivan was acting in good faith and wanted to find a way

(It concluding the miministrative proceeding, if one could be worked out

to the reasonable satisfaction of all concerned. If negotiations seemed

certain to take some time, he wondered whether it would not be reasonable

f(Ir ths Board to act at this time to postpone the date of the hearing.

Mr. Hackley replied that he would see no particular objection.

lie added that there was no reason, of course, why the hearing could not go

r°114ard as scheduled while at the same time negotiations were being conducted

1°441-NS toward a possible settlement and termination of the proceeding.

°I1 the other hand, the chances of a settlement might be somewhat less if

that 
course were followed.

It was suggested that one reason for continuing the date of the

he4ring might be to provide time for Board Counsel to reply to the

AccePtEuace of Stipulation that had been filed by Counsel for Continental.

Chairman Martin then commented that the immediate question before

the Board this morning was whether to go ahead with the proposed letter

o 3308
zd Counsel that had been suggested by Mr. Hackley, subject to the

1315:11tications therein suggested by Governors Mills and Mitchell. He

g4thered that the Board was in agreement with the sending of such a letter.

Mr. Hackley stated his understanding as to the manner in which

the a_
-art letter would be modified to take into account the suggestions

tliade at this meeting, and no objection was indicated.
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It was then agreed to send such a letter to Board Counsel, with

the understanding that the letter would state that the Board would li
ke

to meet with Board Counsel on Wednesday, August 29. Governor Robertson

aid not participate in the foregoing action.

Secretary's Note: A copy of the letter

sent to Mr. Chase of Board Counsel is

attached as Item No. 8. The same letter

was sent to Messrs. Powell and O'Connell,

also of Board Counsel.

All of the members of the staff except Messrs. Kenyon and Solomon

then withdrew from the meeting.

Mysterious disappearance. Mr. Solomon, who had reported on the

incident last Thursday and Friday to the available members of the Board
,

/‘ellieved information received through the Chief Federal Reserv
e Examiner

e°4cerning the unexplained disappearance from the vault of the Fede
ral

Ilessrve Bank of Richmond of a Treasury certificate of indebtedness in 
the

denomination of $100,000. The disappearance of the security, which was

held as collateral to the tax and loan account of a nonmem
ber bank, was

discovered by the auditing staff of the Richmond Bank in the co
urse of an

44clit conducted as part of the current examination o
f the Bank by the

(3.4rd's examining staff. With the agreement of the available members of

tIle Board with whom the matter had been discussed last week, Mr. 
Solomon

4ad 
since been engaged in contacting the general auditors 

of all of the

Reaerve Banks so that they would be aware of the fa
cts and could take

hItteVer steps seemed appropriate at their respective Banks.

The meeting then adjourned.
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Secretary's Notes: By letter dated

August 23, 1962, the Civil Service

Commission advised that Mr. David

London, Hearing Examiner with the

National Labor Relations Board, had

been selected by the Commission to

serve as Hearing Examiner in the

matter of the application of Trans-

Nebraska Co. to acquire shares of

three banks. This hearing was ordered

by the Board pursuant to the action taken

at the meeting on August 8, 1962,

Acting in the absence of Governor

Shepardson, Governor Balderston

approved on behalf of the Board on

August 23, 1962, the following items:

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond (attached Item
n X

approving the designation of Grover C. Wright, Jr., as special

'ssistant examiner.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco (attached
Ite

.2iat_12) approving the appointment of Ross Varoz as assistant

4anliner.

the Memoranda from appropriate individuals concerned recommending

following actions relating to the Board's staff:

*2LatSall:

Stat. 
Lewis J. Spellman as Economist in the Division of Research and

tb,, latics, with basic annual salary at the rate of $6,930, effective

date of entrance upon duty.

tO 
John P. Donovan, from the position of Federal Reserve Examiner

40 position of Review Examiner in the Division of Examinations, with13.e
rac hange in basic annuAl salary at the rate of 

$8,340, effective October 1,

4ceePtance of resignation

ti Carole J. Smith, Clerk-Typist, Division of Personnel Administra-

effective
_ 

 at the close of business August 31, 1962.
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Acting in the absence of Governor
Shepardson, Governor Balderston
approved on behalf of the Board

on August 245 1962, a memorandum

from the Division of Research and

Statistics recommending that the

resignation of Shirley Owen, Secre-

tary in that Division, be accepted

as of the close of business August 215
1962.

Pursuant to recommendations contained

in memoranda from appropriate individuals

concerned, Governor Shepardson today
approved on behalf of the Board the
following actions relating to the Board's

staff:

irts

Stephana Prager as Statistical Clerk in the Division of Research
44a 
t Statistics, with basic annual salary at the rate of $3,970, effectivee h 

date of entrance upon duty.

Admn. Ruth M. Blackman as Clerk (Librarian) in the Division of Personnelti
,. istration„ with basic annual salary at the rate of $2,038 (half-
4411e Position), effective the date of entrance upon duty.

bivi 
Judy D. Taylor, from the position of Stenographer in the Legal

?itILsion to the position of Secretary in the Division of International

with an increase in basic annual salary from $4,355 to $155100
'4ective September 2, 1962.

Acqe
Pte"-----__,aof resignations 

Frederic B. Ruckdeschel, Research Assistant, Division of Inter-

°1 Finance, effective at the close of business August 310 1962.

or Hurley Wayne Gray, Assistant Federal Reserve Examiner, Division
Examinations, effective August 26, 1962.

Edith M. Fenton, Clerk (Librarian), Division of Personnel
-4141stration, effective at the close of business August 29, 1962.
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Rxte leave without pay

Alice Swindlehurst„ Statistical Assistant, Division of Research

!ma Statistics, for the period from August 5, 1962, until the effective

'late of her impending retirement on account of disability (anticipated
to be no later than October 1, 1962

Assistant Secretary



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

The Honorable Brent Spence, Chairman,
Committee on Banking and Currency,
House of Representatives,
Washington 2521). C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Item No. 1
8/27/62

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

August 24, 1962

It is understood from Counsel to your Committee that you
liould like to have a report from the Board on the bill H. R. 12899,
,To amend section 5155 of the Revised Statutes relating to bank
uranches which may be retained upon conversion or consolidation or
t
erger."

This bill would facilitate retention of branches by a
Ilational bank resulting from conversion of a State bank or from

pe consolidation or merger with either another national or a
t,tate banks even though the branches were not in operation on
::ebruary 25, 1927. Considerations relating to applications for
ul'arlohes in connection with conversionslconsolidations, or mergers
ttlt the kinds above described are necessarily included among those
aken into account by the Comptroller of the Currency in anting upon

tnY such conversion, consolidation, or merger. Therefore, the bill,
,4 effect, would permit avoidance of duplication of effort. It is

d that the bill would not permit the retention of branches in
ch situations if a State bank in a situation identical to that

Zt the resulting national bank would be prohibited by the law of
4ge State in question from retaining and operating as a branch an
.&dentically situated office.

The Board would have no objection to enactment of the

Sincerely yours,

akb)

Wk. McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS,
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASH I N.G.TON Z5. P. C.

Morgan Guaranty International
Banking Corporation,

23 Wall Street,
14ew York 8, New York.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 2
8/27/62

AppRc1313 clIfFICIAL CORRcSPON9cNC;

TQ, TH,c B9ARD

August 27, 1962

In accordance with the request and on the basis of the

information furnished in your letter of July 23, 1962, transmitted

through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the Board of Governors

rants consent for Morgan Guaranty International Banking Corporation
("MGIBC”) to purchase and hold 1,250 shares, par value 10,000 CFA

!rancs each, of Societe Camerounaise de Banque (IISCP), Yaounde,

Republic of Cameroun, a Cameroun banking corporation, at a cost of

4.2,500,000 CFA Francs, or approximately US$52,500, provided such

stock is acquired within one year from the date of this letter.

The Board's consent is granted upon condition that MGIBC

shall dispose of its holdings of stock in SCB, as promptly as

Practicable, in the event that SCB should at any time (1) engage

_nissuing, underwriting, selling or distributing securities in the

United States; (2) engage in the general business of buying or

selling goods, wares, merchandise, or commoditics in the United

States or transact any business in the United States except such as
Is incidental to its international or foreign business; or (3) other-

Wise conduct its operations in a manner which, in the judgment of

by 
Board of Governors) causes the continued holding of its stock

loYMGIBC to be inappropriate under the provisions of Section 25(a)

°f the Federal Reserve Act or regulations thereunder.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L, Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. O. C.

Board of Directors,
Union Bank and Trust Company,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 3
8/2T/62

ADORESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE SWARD

August 27, 1962

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
SYstem extends until November 16, 1962, the time within
which Union Bank and Trust Company, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, may establish an in-town branch at 1225 Leonard

Street, N. E.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE Item No.

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 8/27/62

WASHINGTON 25. O. C.

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

August 27, 1962

Board or Directors,
Sussex County Trust Company,
Franklin, New Jersey.

Gentlemen:

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System approves the establishment of a branch by Sussex
County Trust Company, Franklin, New Jersey., on the eastern
Side of Route 515 at the intersection of Route 515 and
State Highway 94, Unincorporated Village of Vernon, Vernon
Township, Sussex County, New Jersey, provided the branch
18 established within one year from the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 5
8/27/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO TNE BOARD

August 28, 1962

James S. Rockefeller, Chairman,
;;ret National City Bank,
-1:1:9 Park Avenue,
-47 York, New York.

tear
Mr. Rockefeller:

Enclosed is a copy of the recently enacted Public Law
'IAN ACT To improve the usefulness of national bank branches

.Loreign countries", approved August 15, 1962.

The Board of Governors is giving consideration to the
1/01Zuation of appropriate regulations authorized by this Act. It

to, be helpful to the Board to have the benefit of your views as

b1187"at further powers, usual in connection with the transaction of the
b4ness of banking in the places where the foreign branches of your
13011e transact business, it would be desirable to add to the present
terrirs of such branches. Please specify the branch and country con-
cli;ied and indicate why you deem such "further powersn necessary or

rable.

1/00,3 In addition to the information requested above, the Board
like to have any comments and suggestions your bank may care to
regarding the proposed regulations.

It will be appreciated if you will transmit your reply in

t4,eate, through the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, so as to reach
zoard by October 15, 1962.

41e
0Slire

Very truly yours,

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.



t4erra3er bank of the Federal Reserve System,

of the merger of that bank and Bank of Alberta, Alberta,

1118.3 under the charter and title of the former, the office of

)), an application by

Lawrenceville, Virginia,

for the Board's prior

or 
Alberta to be operated as a branch of Farmers and Merchants

UNITED STATES OF AMEAICA Item No. 6
8/27/62

BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON, D. C.

he Matter of the Application of

"4RS AND MERCHANTS BANK OF LAWREIICEVILLE 1
tori

4r1k'ProlTa1 of merger with
Of Alberta

ORDER APPROVIIfG MERGER OF BAAKS

There has come before the Board of Governors, pursuant to

the
Ilk Merger Act of 1960 (12 U.S.C. 1828(c

441
e 8 and Merchants Bank of Lawrenceville,

a

41.1k

r Lawrenceville. Notice of the proposed merger, in form approved

the
Board, has been published pursuant to said Act.

Upon consideration of all relevant material in the light of

tors set forth in said Act, including reports furnished by the

°I-ler of the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,



4).4)t:ti:11

414the Department of Justice on the competitive factors involved in

the 
proposed merger,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, for the reasons set forth in the Board's

stt
'Iltent of this date, that said application be and hereby is approved,

Pro
vlded that said merger shall not be consummated (a) within seven

ale
days after the date of this Order or (b) later than three

after said date.

Dated at Washington, D. C., this 27th day of August, 1962.

By order of the Board of Governors.

Voting for this action: Chairman Martin, and

Governors Balderston, Mills, Shepardson, and King.

Absent and not voting: Governors Robertson and Mitchell.

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.

(4AL)



BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Item No. T
8/27/62

APPLICATION BY FAMERS AND AltRCHANTS BANK OF LAWRENCEVILLE

FOR APPROVAL OF MERGER WITH BANK OF ALBERTA

STATEMENT

Farmers and Merchants Bank

("Farmers), with deposits

Plirllarit to the Bank Merger Act

..oarcii Prior approval

kibertai Virginia

litIcier the Plan of

title of Farmers,

°r4ce of Alberta

of the

of Lawrenceville, Lawrenceville,

of about V3.7 million,

of 1960 (12

merger of that

has applied,

U.S.C. 1828(c)), for the

bank and Bank of Alberta,

("Alberta Bank"), with deposits of about $1.5 million.

Merger the banks would merge under the charter and

and the Plan and application contemplate that the

Bank would become a branch of Farmers.

Under the Act, the Board is required to consider (1) the

c1-11 history and condition of each of the banks involved, (2) the
ki qua

general character of its management, (5) whether its corporate
DNers

Cr 
of its capital structure, (3) its future earnings prospects,

(to the

elie consistent with the purposes of 12 U.S.C., Ch. 16 (the

ePosit Insurance Act), (6) the convenience and needs of the

ltY to be served, and (7) the effect of the transaction on

1 -°n. (including any tendency toward monopoly). The Board may

41)131'o1e the transaction unless, after considering all these factors,

41.4

8 the transaction to be in the public interest.



Banking factors. factors. - The financial history and condition and

capital structures of both banks are satisfactory, Farmers management

is e
aPabla and its earnings prospects are favorable. These favorable

4ttributes also would characterize the resulting bank. Consummation of

the
Proposal would provide strengthened management and a basis for

itill3I'oved earnings relative to those of Alberta Bank.

There is no indication that the powers of any of the banks

Ire °I' would be inconsistent with 12 U.S.C., Ch. 16.

Convenience and needs of the communities. - Lawrenceville

(Dopu-i
-Lation about 2,000) is the seat and principal business center of

or

4141„ .
"rIck County (population about 18,000), which is situated southwest

or Pet

kb,
4 on agriculture and having important lumber and lumber products

°Perm.-
s, the area's economic prospects are favorable.

Alberta (population about 500) is situated in Brunswick Coun
ty,

rtda

li(>11.th 
Potential for the town, which economically is dependent prim

arily

acco and a few small industries.
tob

ersburg on the Virginia-North Carolina border. Dependent princi-

ee north of Lawrenceville. The application indicates a limited

141.41s1A

"-Lek County, Farmers' service area includes all of Brunswick
0

and extends into portions of the adjoining Virginia and North

Farmers and the Alberta Bank are the only banks locate
d in

'fla counties. Alberta Bank's primary service area, which is within

the. 
arY service area of Farmers, is confined to the northern portion

'AsWick County and a portion of adjoining Dinwiddie County on the north.



The effect of the proposal would bear principally upon the

c°111Terlience and needs of the area served by Alberta Bank. Its con-

4111.1rAi-*
'-'10/1 would bring to that area the office of a bank whose size

Progressive management would make possible improved banking services

and a

enorio
T. Alberta Bank, unlike Farmers, does not offer trust services.

'would become more conveniently available in the Alberta area under

and

more economic banking operation that should benefit the local

the
ProPosal. Also, the loan limit of the resulting bank would be about

440 on()
--) compared to Alberta Bank's loan limit of about $20,000. This

ioarl .
'Imit has not enabled Alberta Bank to serve the credit needs of

everai
J. of its customers. A number of borrowers from Farmers reside or

14ess in the Alberta area, and many of them were referred to

ra bY Alberta Bank.

Competition. - Consummation of the proposal would eliminate one

°t the 
two banks now in Brunswick County and existing competition between

th
' Alberta Bank, however, has not been a strong competitor with

?

s in view of the below average net operating income of Alberta

recent years, its small loan limit, and law ratio of loans to

41°aits.

iz

Bank

The Bank of McKenney, Inc., McKenney, Dinwiddie County, Virginia,

loen,
'''ed 12 miles northwest of Alberta within the primary service area

q A 1
rta Bank, The Bank of McKenney, with about the same volume of de-

1°att
a as Alberta Bank, competes with four other larger banks. The sub-

-°r1 of a branch of Farmers for Alberta Bank should not materially

t'tot the growth or future of The Bank of McKenney.



Summary  and conclusion. - Consummation of the proposed

l'lleaetion would not reduce the number of banking offices available

to
""e Public, nor have an adverse effect on other banks not parties

to 4.L
e transaction, which would continue to compete for business from

the
service areas of the two banks involved. The proposal would bring

e area served by Alberta Bank, which has not provided Farmers with

et ect*lve competition, the broader facilities of a bank better able

I'lerY the local banking needs.

Accordingly, the Board finds that the proposed transaction

e in the public interest*
ir

1).414) "
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

111'' G. Howland Chase,
-128i5tant General Counsel,
'"ard of Governors of the
2ederal Reserve System,
.-̀8hington 25, D. C.

1)ear Mr. Chase:

Item No. 8
8/27/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

August 27, 1962.

The Board has received the enclosed memorandum from Mr. Swan,

4 dent of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, setting forth

Co!ngram advanced by Mr. Sullivan for increasing the capital funds of
4"'Inental Bank and Trust Company.

appr, Unless and until the proposal for a settlement is finally

torirred by the Board, the pending administrative proceeding must go

act rd as though no such proposal had been made. Thus, the Board must
48 bc)n the "Acceptance of Stipulation", after considering such comments
kitrard Counsel may wish to submit in accordance with the Board's

pie 8 of Practice, as though no negotiations for settlement were

Nevertheless, the proposal for settlement cannot be considered
tilos Y apart from the pending proceedings, since the future course of
pr0 e 

Proceedings would obviously be affected by acceptance of that

IviVal. Also, the Board would not wish to take any procedural steps

Ill tairespect to such proposal that would prejudice its legal position
achi e administrative proceeding if a settlement should not finally beeyed.

a, Accordingly, at a meeting of the Board at 10 a.m., on

29, 1962, the Board would like to have the opinion and advice
ciard Counsel with respect to the following questions:

ofmr. (1) What comment, if any, do you have as to the sufficiency

Oce aullivan's proposal as a basis for not going forward with a

eding to revoke the Bank's membership?

leRal (2) If the program is deemed acceptable, would there be any

44 11.1, eason for which the Board should not give Mr. Sullivan informal
qtre,nce to that effect, subject to approval by the Bank's board of

date-'Or's, formal submission of the program within 30 days from the
°I* such informal assurance, and final formal approval by the Board?

All
Or
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Mr. G. Howland Chase -2-

(3) If answers to the above questions are in the
affirmative, would it be desirable (a) for the Board to order a
continuance of the Show Cause Hearing for a reasonable time, such

30 days, or (b) for the Board, in giving Mr. Sullivan such
informal assurance", to state that the Board would be receptive to
!„request for such a continuance, notwithstanding the apparent lack
ul a basis for such request?

(4) If the proposal for settlement should finally be agreed
tl°, that procedure for termination of the capital adequacy proceeding
i'; 111d best avoid prejudicing the Board's legal position if for some
,e4son the program for increasing capital should not be carried out
uythe Bank? For example, the terms of the settlement might be made
,d Part of the record of the hearing (if previously closed, the record

i4-ght be reopened in accordance with section 263.2(j) of the Board's
1,11jes of Practice); and the Board might issue an order closing the

ord and dismissing the proceeding, subject to a condition that,
1,4the Bank does not show compliance with the program by January 15,
th'3, the Order shall be deemed to be revoked and that the Board might
vien reopen the hearing for inclusion of current examination and super-
s°rY reports and the taking of evidence.

(5) Would termination of the proceeding on the basis of thePro
Posed settlement be regarded as a "compromise" that might adversely

'feet the legal position of the Board in this matter?

Very truly yours,

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.

1.1elosure
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

ir)i)t)
" 'TY Aci t

Item No. 9
8/27/62

ADDRESS arriciAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE 'BOARD

August 23, 1962

Mr. John L. Nosker, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond,
Richmond 13, Virginia.

Dear Mr. Nosker:

In accordance with the request contained in your

letter of August 17, 1962, the Board approves the designa-

tion of Grover C. Wright, Jr. as a special assistant exam-

iner for the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond for the purpose

of participating in examinations of State member banks.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth Lo Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. 0. C.

Item No, 10
8/27/62

ADDRESS arrialm. CORRESPONDENCE
TS4C BOARD

August 240 1962

Mr. H. E. Hemmings, First Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
San Francisco 20, California.

Dear Mr. Hemmings:

In accordance with the request contained in your

letter of August 17, 1962, the Board approves the appointment

of Ross Varoz as an assistant examiner for the Federal Reserve

Bank of San Francisco. Please advise the effective date of

the appointment.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.


